MARKETA IRGLOVA,
ONE HALF OF THE SWELL SEASON,
IS RELEASING HER SECOND SOLO ALBUM
--MUNA-ON ANTI- SEPTEMBER 23
AND STARTS TOUR IN EARLY OCTOBER
MARKETA IRGLOVA is gearing up for the release of her second solo album—
Muna—on September 23 via Anti-. Marketa and Glen Hansard, who together are
The Swell Season, both starred and performed their music in the treasured film
Once, for which they won an Academy Award for the song “Falling Slowly.” The
film, and their music, have since been translated to Once the Musical where it
went on to win 8 Tony Awards and is currently still running both on Broadway
and touring the world.
For Muna, Marketa wrote an ethereal 11 songs over the course of a year and
recorded it in Iceland (where Marketa now resides with her new baby girl) within
six months with producer/engineer Sturla Mio Thorisson at the helm.
“I had been to Iceland for the first time with the Swell Season,” Marketa says. “I
fell in love with it then and was sad to leave, although I knew someday something
would bring me back. I am inspired by the open space, the wilderness of the
nature, the strong energy coming from the land. There is a harmony, a balance,
something that allows for a freer flow of creativity. It is easier to be one with
oneself and one with everything and everyone around. This makes for better art,
in my opinion.” Muna (“remember” in Icelandic, is a recurring theme throughout
the breath of the album).
You can hear a brand new track from Muna, “This Right Here,” at
http://youtu.be/N1eotn3hWGQ.
Muna features 27 musicians, utilizing full choral, string and percussion pieces,
plus guests Rob Bochnik (The Frames), Iranian daf player and vocalist Aida
Shahghasemi, as well as Marketa’s sister Zuzi on backing vocals. Inspiration for
the album partially came from Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice’s rock opera
Jesus Christ Superstar and a trilogy of books written by Neale Donald Walsh
titled Conversations With God. Marketa recalls, “I believe God speaks through us
in many ways, beginning with simple acts of kindness and ending with pieces of
art that inspire millions for generations. All that matters is to try and get in touch
with that part of ourselves and trust that which comes forth. I tried to that with this
record.”

Marketa Irglova makes otherworldly music with exotic textures, tones and
spirituality. Overall the album’s musical and lyrical themes take solace from the
smallness of individual concerns when contrasted with the scale of the universe.
“The result,” says Marketa, “is from the process of growing up—going through
difficult times, getting lost and feeling left alone to find my way back.” And back
Marketa is with a new album on September 23 and a new tour with dates listed
below.
Rosi Golan will support Marketa on the North American tour. Originally from
Israel, Rosi traveled the world before setting up shop in Brooklyn, NY. Since
then, Rosi has released two albums (The Drifter & the Gypsy & Lead Balloon),
with her unique blend of songs steeped in Americana, pop and thoughtful folk.

DATE
Wed, 10/8
Thur, 10/9
Fri, 10/10
Sat, 11/11
Sun, 10/12
Mon, 10/13
Tue, 10/14
Wed, 10/15
Thur, 10/16
Fri, 10/17
Mon, 10/20
Tue, 10/21
Wed, 10/22
Thur, 10/23
Fri, 10/24
Sat, 10/25

CITY/STATE
Ann Arbor, MI
Toronto, ON, Canada
New York, NY
Cambridge, MA
Philadelphia, PA
Washington, DC
Charlotte, NC
Nashville, TN
Chicago, IL
Minneapolis, MN
Vancouver, BC, Canada
Seatle, WA
Portland, OR
San Francisco, CA
Los Angeles, CA
Los Angeles, CA
###

VENUE
The Ark
Virgin Mobile Mod Club
Le Poisson Rouge
The Sinclair
The World Café
The Hamilton
Visulite Theatre
City Winery
Old Town School of Folk Music
Cedar Cultural Center
St. James Hall
Triple Door
Alberta Rose Theatre
Bimbo’s 365 Club
Hotel Café
Hotel Café
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